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FID1004 - ifidelity Mirage Stereo Headset

Surround yourself in perfect stereo sound with the Mirage Stereo Headset.
The noise isolating design delivers pristine audio for maximum enjoyment of
your smartphone, tablet or any other device that plays audio. The flat noodle
cable contains a Music Controller that allows you to skip songs, adjust volume,
and even take calls while using iPad, iPhone, iPod or other device. Includes an
EVA Molded case 250mm(w) x 150mm(h) x 90mm(d) to store and protect your
headphones while not in use. Experience movies, music and mobile audio as
they were intended to be heard.

Product Size:  Headphones 180mm x 180mm x 75mm,
                          Pouch 220mm x 155mm x 90mm

Recommended Decoration: Epoxy Dome - In recessed panel on front 92mm x 48mm,
Padprint/Laser - on earphone panel 30mm x 30mm.
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FID1002 - ifidelity Bluetooth Speaker

Modern styled bluetooth speaker with mobile answering system that pauses
your music and allows you to answer a call with hands free technology.
Charges via USB cable. Includes AUX cable. Built in lithium battery.
Supplied in ifidelity gift box.

Product Size:  170mm x 60mm x 45mm

Recommended Decoration: Padprint - 40mm x 25mm.

ZM1006 - Zoom Energy Xtreme

Take this 5,600 mAh Li-ion (LG Korea) battery backup with you in extreme
conditions because this product carries an IP65 certification. This international
certification means it stands up to what abuse you put it under, as it is impact,
splash and dust resistant. The silicone bumper exterior protects it from being
dropped and the included loop and carabineer makes it convenient to attach to
a bag.The dual USB ports allow you to charge any USB connectible device like
an iPhone or iPad at the same time at a max rate of 2.1A. Don't worry about it
being charged up ready to use as it has over 6 months of standby time.

Product Size:  101mm x 50mm x 28mm

Recommended Decoration: Padprint - 50mm x 12mm.

ZM1003 - ifidelity Bluetooth Speaker

Small and compact the 6,600 mAh Li-Ion (LG Korea) battery device is
powerful enough to charge all generations of iPad, Kindle and other Tablet/
e-Reader Devices that use USB connecting cables. Energy Bar can also charge
Smartphones like iPhone, Android OS Smartphones, and Blackberry. If you
have multiple devices to charge the Zoom Energy Bar is accommodating by
having two USB outputs to charge multiple devices at the same time. ''Zoom''
charging technology allows you to charge your device at an output speed up
to 2.1 Amps, so you can quickly keep all of your mobile devices operational.

Product Size: 70mm x 41mm x 44mm

Recommended Decoration: Padprint - 22mm x 50mm.
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9027 - A4 Leather Zippered Compendium
             with Removable iPad
Manufactured from top grade cow hide this zippered A4 compendium has
a two tone polyester interior lining.  With a removable iPad holder that
doubles as a standing the interior also has a pen holder, USB holder and lined
pad.(Pen, iPad and other devices shown are not included)

Product Size:  346mm x 276mm x 42mm

Recommended Decoration: Screenprint - 150mm x 150mm.

7712 - Bluetooth Folding Keyboard

Ideal for the business user who uses their iPad, iPhone or other Bluetooth
enabled device for email, creating documents or browsing the internet.
Compatible with all Bluetooth enabled devices, the sleek and compact full
keyboard is specifically designed to allow iPad and iPhone users use function
keys to change the volume, contrast, etc. The neoprene carrying pouch stores
the keyboard in a backpack or bag ready to use when you are. Effective working
range is 30 feet from the Bluetooth device and includes Micro USB charging
cable. iPad not included.

Product Size:  Folded - 133mm x 90mm 23mm, Open - 266mm x 90mm x 13mm

Recommended Decoration: Screenprint/Padprint - 44mm x 63mm.



 

7754 - IDAPT I3p without lightening adapter

Customize IDAPT with your logo and then allow your end user to customize
IDAPT for them. End users will see this item every day as they take their
smartphone or device off of IDAPT for the day, and then drop it off every
evening for charging. An innovative charging solution that can charge up to
4 mobile devices simultaneously and is compatible with over 4,500 mobile
electronic devices including the iPhone, iPad, Blackberry, Android OS devices,
Nintendo DS, PSP, GPS systems, digital cameras, and Bluetooth products.
It features IDAPT's patented interchangeable tip system making it completely
customizable.
Product Size:  32mm x 170mm x 135mm

Recommended Decoration: Screenprint - 50mm x 38mm. 
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7716+L - iDapt I1ECO - with Lightning

This dual charger (tip & USB) allows you to charge all your devices reducing
the daily impact on the environment. Supplied with iPhone 5 Lightning tip.
Innovative interchangeable tip system allows you to use only one charger for
all your devices ensuring a future proof compatibility. Use it at home, car or
while you are travelling and forget about the standby power draw with it's
revolutionary auto-off system. Supplied with an iPod/iPhone adapter, mini
USB and micro USB adapters.

Product Size:  110mm x 45mm x 30mm

Recommended Decoration: Padprint - 40mm x 10mm.

7717+L - iDapt I2P with Lightning

An innovative charging solution that can charge up to 3 mobile devices
simultaneously. Supplied with iPhone 5 Lightning tip. This device is
compatible with over 4,000 mobile electronic devices including iPhone,
iPod, iPad,Blackberry, Nintendo DP, PSP, GPS systems, digital cameras
and Bluetooth products. Supplied with an iPod/iPhone adapter, mini USB
and 2 micro USB adapters.

Product Size: 130mm x 152mm x 32mm

Recommended Decoration: Padprint - 30mm x 60mm.



 

CB1008 - Cutter & Buck A4 Zippered
                   Compendium

Genuine Nappa leather A4 zippered compendium, open front pocket, organiser
includes gusseted file pocket, 3 pen loops, USB flash drive loop, 4 business card
holders, PDA & phone holder and organisation pocket. Includes 216mm(w) x
279mm(h) lined writing pad which inserts from the top. Includes Cutter & Buck
metal badge on front. The internal lining is grey blue and white stripe.
The zipper also has the Cutter and Buck logo. Pens and other accessories not
included. Packaged in a 1 piece Cutter & Buck black gift box. Fits an iPad in the
front pocket / left side pocket.

Product Size:  330mm x 273mm x 25mm

Recommended Decoration: Padprint/Screenprint/Emboss - 100mm x 150mm.

826 - San Babila Leather Satchel

Made from soft top grade cowhide leather. Handy front opening with magnetic
clasp. Satchel unzips to become a compendium and comes with a lined pad.
Features include inside gusseted pocket, business card holders and pen loops
with magnetic clasp and pen loops supplied with A4 lined pad which inserts
from the top. Large gusseted section in the middle of compendium for handy
and quick storage. Pen not included. Fits an iPad in the front pocket/front
zippered pocket/left side pocket/middle pocket/left side pocket.

Product Size:  275mm x 390mm x 20mm

Recommended Decoration: Screenprint - 120mm x 70mm.

884C - San Babila A4 Leather Zippered
              Compendium

The ultimate top of the range compendium. Made in soft Nappa leather with
silk lining and zippered closure. Features include zippered closure, inside
gusseted pockets, zippered gusseted, internal pocket, business card holders,
pen loop and A4 lined pad which inserts from the top. Pen not included. Fits
an iPad in the left side pocket.

Product Size:  270mm x 345mm

Recommended Decoration: Screenprint - 150mm x 150mm.
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884BK - A4 Leather Compendium 

Made from top grade cowhide leather and zippered closure. Features include
zippered closure, inside gusseted pockets, zippered gusseted internal pocket,
business card holders, pen loop and A4 lined pad which inserts from the top.
Pen not included. Fits an iPad in the left side pocket.

Product Size: 270mm x 345mm

Recommended Decoration: Screenprint - On Front 150mm x 150mm.

502 - A4 Leather Pad Cover

Upmarket pad cover made from polished Nappa leather with stylish silver
stitching and metal badge. Features include inside gusseted pockets, solar
powered calculator, pen loop, business card holders and A4 lined pad which
inserts from the top. Pen not included. Badge engraves champagne.

Product Size: 245mm x 325mm,  Badge Size - 40mm x 37mm

Recommended Decoration: Laser - On badge 30mm x 15mm, Screenprint - On front
150mmx 150mm.



 

MM1001 - Marksman Odyssey Mobile Office

Exclusive design cabin approved trolley bag with spacious main compartment
laptop compartment suitable up to 17 inch, separate tablet compartment and
several zipped organiser pockets. Bag is packed in a non woven gift pouch.
Made from tarpaulin and 420D nylon material. Zipped main mid front and
back compartment.Main compartment has two zipped pockets and garment
straps. Mid compartment has a laptop compartment and folder holder with
three compartments. Front compartment has several slash pockets.
Complies with domestic carry on baggage allowances.

Product Size:  465mm x 350mm x 240mm

Recommended Decoration: Screenprint - On front pocket 135mm x 135mm,
Embroidery - Centred on front pocket ø 120mm.
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EL004 - Elleven Checkpoint-Friendly Compu-
                 Messenger Bag
This exclusive design has a designated laptop-only section that unfolds to lay flat
on the X-ray belt to increase your speed, convenience and security. (Pens, Laptop
and other devices shown are not included). Back zippered compartment holds up
to 17 inch laptops and has separate zippered pocket for files or cords. Main
zippered compartment with file dividers and full organization. Front zippered
pocket holds the removable Tech Trap elastic organiser panel and includes media
pocket with access to the earbud port. Deluxe organiser, file folder and zippered
pocket under flap. Quick-access side pockets. Moulded handle and removable,
adjustable shoulder strap. Back panel designed to slip over trolley handles.
Main compartment capacity is approximately 24 litres.

Product Size: 318mm x 431mm x 152mm
Recommended Decoration: Screenprint - On front pocket 150mm x 80mm,
Embroidery - Centred on front pocket ø 80mm.

EL019 - Elleven Traverse 21 inch Compu-
                Upright Rolling
The Elleven Traverse 21 inch Compu-Upright is the only bag you need on your
three day or extended travel. Featuring a unique padded computer sleeve that
fits most 17 inch laptops that can be accessed from the top front panel and a
lower front pocket that has lined iPad/tablet pocket. This bag also features
corner mounted inline-skate wheels, telescopic handle, main compartment
with tie-down straps and mesh divider for your laundry. Top front pocket has
organisation for all of your accessories. The bag has side, bottom and top grab
handles to make it easier to carry in tight spaces, durable kick plate and ID
window on back. Signature Elleven lining and hardware.

Product Size:  533mm x 343mm x 242mm

Recommended Decoration: Screenprint - On front pocket 100mm x 125mm,
On lower front pocket 100mm x 35mm, Embroidery - Centred on either pocket ø 120mm.

MM1002 - Marksman Odyssey Briefcase

Exclusive design briefcase is made from tarpaulin and 420D nylon material
andis suitable for 15.4 inch laptops with tablet sleeve. This bag provides several
compartments to store documents and accessories and has a back strap to carry
on a trolley. It also has an adjustable shoulderstrap and carry handle. Bag is
packed in a non woven pouch. Made from tarpaulin and 420D nylon material.
Features zipped main compartment for laptop, zipped mid compartment with
several dividers and slash pockets, zipped front compartment with organizer.
Trolley smart sleeve on backside.

Product Size:  390mm x 110mm 

Recommended Decoration: Screenprint - On front pocket 160mm x 120mm,
Embroidery - Centred on front pocket ø 150mm.



 

EL003 - Elleven Checkpoint-Friendly
                Compu-Backpack
This exclusive design has a designated laptop-only section that unfolds to lay
flat on the X-ray belt to increase your speed, convenience and security. (Pens,
Laptop and other devices shown are not included). Side entry laptop
compartment holds up to 17 inch laptops. Main zippered compartment with
file divider, interior side pockets and removable Tech Trap elastic organizer
panel. Zippered media pocket accesses earbud port. Front zippered pocket
with deluxe organiser and key fob. Front lower & hidden pockets for valuables.
Three side roomy zippered pockets. Yoke-style handle. Padded back and
shoulder straps for comfort. Back panel designed to slip over trolley handles.
Main compartment capacity is approximately 30 litres

Product Size:  483mm x 431mm x 152mm

Recommended Decoration: Screenprint - On large upper front pocket 100mm x 80mm,
Embroidery - Centred on front pocket ø 100mm.

EL013 - Elleven Vapor Backpack

This exclusive design has a designated TSA-friendly padded laptop section,
padded back and shoulder straps for extra comfort and back panel to slip easily
over trolley handles. The spacious main compartment includes multiple slash
pockets, a dedicated padded iPad pocket and removable large Tech Trap.
Zippered nylex-lined pocket with additional zippered media pocket and earbud
port. Front zippered pocket with deluxe organisation and included screen cleaner
for your tablet or smart phone. Hidden pockets for valuables and easy-access
pocket for tickets. PEVA insulated side pocket with exterior mesh pocket and
bottle opener/key fob on strap. Signature elleven lining and hardware.
Main compartment capacity is approximately 40 litres.

Product Size:  495mm x 355mm x 235mm

Recommended Decoration: Screenprint/Padprint - On upper front pocket 125mm x 125mm,
Embroidery - Centred on front pocket ø 100mm.

EL002 - Elleven Wheeled Compu-Backpack

Ideal Main zippered compartment includes TSA-friendly laptop compartment
expediting airport security. (Pens, Laptop and other devices shown are not
included). Holds most 17 inch laptops. File dividers and earbud port access.
Zippered media pocket. Front zippered pocket with deluxe organiser includes
Tech Trap. Padded valuables pocket. Three side zippered pockets. Hideaway
backpack straps and comfort carry handle. Telescoping handle and inline
wheels. Main compartment capacity is approximately 25 litres. Complies
with domestic carry on baggage allowances.

Product Size:  457mm x 304mm x 170mm

Recommended Decoration: Screenprint - On upper front pocket 100mm x 100mm,
Embroidery - Centred on front pocket ø 100mm.

EL014BK, BL - Elleven Drive Compu-Backpack

This exclusive design has a designated laptop-only section that unfolds to lay
flat on the X-ray belt to increase your speed through security. Side entry laptop
compartment holds up to a 17 inch laptop. Spacious main zippered
compartment includes multiple slash pockets, a nylex-lined dedicated iPad
/tablet pocket, removable sport techtrap and zippered top media pocket with
earbud port. Multiple pockets includes an organiser and key fob. This sporty
bag includes multiple adjustable straps for extra storage and stability, a padded
back with unique ventilation pattern and compression shoulder straps for
extra comfort. Back panel design to slip over trolley handles. Signature Elleven
lining and hardware.Complies with domestic carry on baggage allowances.

Product Size:  457mm x 343mm x 203mm

Recommended Decoration: Screenprint - Centred on front pocket 120mm x 120mm,
Embroidery - Centred on front pocket ø 120mm.
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MM1013 - Marksman Classic Chrono Watch

Exclusive design 5 ATM water resistant stainless steel chronograph watch
with luminous hands and leather strap, including batteries. Packed in a
Marksman gift box. Stainless steel, genuine leather strap.

Product Size:  ø 40mm 

Recommended Decoration: Padprint - On lid 70mm x 70mm, Engrave - On watch
back ø 15mm.
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MM1014 - Marksman Classic Watch

Exclusive classic design stainless steel watch. 5 ATM water resistant with date,
luminous hands and genuine leather strap. Packed in a Marksman gift box.

Product Size:  ø 38mm 

Recommended Decoration: Padprint - On lid 70mm x 70mm, Engrave - On watch
back ø 15mm.

MM1015 - Marksman Urban Chrono Watch

Exclusive design 5ATM water resistant stainless steel chronograph watch
with luminous hands and silicone strap, including batteries. Packed in a
Marksman gift box.

Product Size:  ø 49mm 

Recommended Decoration: Padprint - On lid 70mm x 70mm, Engrave - On watch
back ø 25mm.

MM1016 - Marksman Urban Watch

Exclusive design 5ATM water resistant stainless steel watch with luminous
hands and silicone strap, including batteries. Packed in a Marksman gift box.

Product Size:  ø 48mm 

Recommended Decoration: Padprint - On lid 70mm x 70mm, Engrave - On watch
back ø 25mm.



 

EV1004BL, GR, WH - Carleton Watch

Exclusive design analogue metal watch with date function and leather strap.
Including batteries and packed in a Elevate gift box. Genuine leather strap
Blue - PMS645c colour, Gey - PMS424, White - Cool Grey 1c. Available 
in 3 colours.

Product Size:  ø 35mm 

Recommended Decoration: Engrave - On lid 30mm x 7mm.
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AZ1003 - Arctic Zone 50 Can Cooler

IceCOLD performance insulation plus Therma-Flect radiant barrier. Easy
access lid and zippered front pocket. Padded carry handles. Foldable
detachable cart with retractable handle. Holds up to 36Kgs. Leak proof PEVA
lining. Capacity plus, holds up to 50 cans. Foldable all terrain trolley cart with
retractable, 2-position handle. Height from fully extended handle to floor is
100 cm. Height from fully extended handle to cooler bag is 53 cm.

Product Size:  Trolley & Bag (Collapsed): 500mm x 350mm x 170mm.
                          Bag Only (Full Size): 380mm x 350mm x 290mm

Recommended Decoration: Screenprint - Centred on front pocket 120mm x 101mm,
Embroidery - Centred on front of pocket ø 90mm.
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4247 - Picnic Carry Bag

The ultimate picnic set. This innovative design comes with a folding metal
frame, two insulated cooler sections and a complete picnic set. Supplied flat
packed for easy transportation. Includes: 4 x SS knife fork & spoon, 
4 x 9''PS plate 4 x PS wineglass 4 x cotton napkin 2 x S&P shakers 1 x bottle
opener. Jacquard polyester + 600D polyester + aluminium foil lining and
15L capacity

Product Size:  340mm x 440mm x 250mm

Recommended Decoration: Screenprint - On lid 250mmx 150mm.

9073 - Split Leather Wine Carrier

Manufactured in split leather and imitation suede. Includes two wine glasses
and a waiters friend. Both can be removed to hold a second bottle of wine if
desired. Supplied with two-part gift box.

Product Size:  350mm x 205mm x 100mm

Recommended Decoration: Screenprint - 50mm x 50mm.



 

7816 - Folding Padded Picnic Chair

Very comfortable padded armchair made from 600D PVC polyester.
Recommended weight limit 120Kgs. Chair frame is made from 17mm x 0.8mm
steel tubing with powder coating. 2 drink holder and 300D PU polyester carry bag.
The back of the chair is a solid black.

Product Size:  910mm x 900mm x 650mm 

Recommended Decoration: Screenprint - On top padded panel 300mm x 110mm.
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7819 - Folding Picnic Chair

With metal frame, drink holder and convenient carry bag. Padded sections for
comfort. Recommended max weight of 130kg. Available in Navy (PMS289).
Steel tube frame with silver powder coated, made from 600D polyester fabric
and PVC coated

Product Size:  970mm x 9840mm x 490mm 

Recommended Decoration: Screenprint - On head rest 230mm x 120mm,
On bag 300mm x 150mm.
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